
 

HS Birthday Book Club  
 

Thank you for your interest in the HS Birthday Book Club. Below is a list of books we are currently 

seeking for our library. You may choose either a $15 donation or a $20 donation. Donation cost covers 

the price of the book as well as processing fees. Additional moneys will be put towards library supplies.  

 

Arthur, the Clumsy Alter Server by Theresa Kiser     2022     4-7 years     $20  

Arthur wants nothing more than to be an altar server. There's just one problem: Sometimes Arthur can 

be a bit clumsy. But Arthur demonstrates perseverance, humility, and an unquenchable love of the Lord 

in pursuing his dream. Children will learn from Arthur that what matters most is the sincere desire to 

serve God - not performing perfectly. 

 

Before I Was Me by Frank Fraser     2021     1-4 yrs     $15 

In this charming odyssey of self-discovery, the child imagines himself as an astronaut, a baker, a farmer, 

a doctor, a teacher, a parent, and a child . . . important simply for who he is — a child whom God will 

always love. 

 

Beggar and the Bluebird, The by Anthony DeStefano     2021     8 and up     $20 

This modern-day fairy tale teaches children the true meaning of gift-giving and demonstrates that great 

love is always rewarded by God—though often not in ways we can predict.  

 

Birds of Bethlehem, The by Tomie dePaola     2012     2-6 yrs     $20 

Beloved author-illustrator Tomie dePaola shares the awe and anticipation of the first Christmas through 

a cast of brightly colored, curious birds that fly off to the stable to see where a child has been born .  

 

Boy Who Became Pope, A: the Story of Saint John Paul II by Fabriola Garza     2014     8-12 yrs     $20 

Framed around the question "Who do you love most?", this ravishingly illustrated biography reveals 

how John Paul II's answer to that very important question blossomed into heroic virtue, holiness, and 

service to the Church and the world.  

 

Brother Francis Bundle: Stations of the Cross and Let’s Learn about Lent     2017     6 and up     $20 

Brother Francis walks children in the footsteps of Jesus as He makes His way to the cross; children learn 

about the significance and meaning of this Holy season. 

 

 



Dear Pope Francis: the Pope Answers Questions from Children Around the World by Pope Francis    

 2016     5-8 yrs     $20 

Children have questions and struggles just like adults, and Pope Francis gives them a chance to ask 

questions and celebrate their spiritual depth in this touching book.  

 

Even Me: the Adventures of Two Girls Reaching Out to Share Gods Love  by Adrienne Camp     2020 

 4-7 yrs.  $15 

Join sisters Bella and Arie as they prepare for their long journey, travel to their faraway destination, 

meet and serve the people of Uganda, and share the spiritual lessons the Lord taught them along the 

way. 

 

Garden for Mary, A by Nenna Gaynor     2022     4-8 yrs     $20 

In this introduction to the rich catholic tradition of Marian Gardens bursting with classic watercolors of 

vibrant blooms, buzzing bees, and curious chipmunks, readers learn about the devotion to Jesus’s 

mother through sacred prayer and scripture.  

 

Gospel Told by Animals, The by Benedicte Delelis     2018     4 and up     $20 

Told in engaging and lyrical stories that are both playful and profound, this artistically-illustrated book 

gives voice to twelve animals from the Gospels. 

 

How the Angels Got Their Wings by Anthony DeStefano     2022     6-9 yrs     $20 

With charming rhyming verses, this enchanting book is a winsome introduction to the story of the 

angels. 

 

I Love to Pray, a Brother Francis Book     2017     2-5 yrs.     $15 

This book of traditional Catholic prayers and colorful illustrations will inspire children in their prayer-

walk with God. 

 

I’m a Saint in the Making by Lisa Hendey     2020     2-6 yrs     $20 

God has a special mission for each of us, and by recounting the  highlights of the stories of both well-

known and newer saints, the book helps readers learn that there is no one single way to live a life of 

sanctity. 

 

Jesus, Were You Little? by Sally Metzger     2022     3-6 yrs     $20 

Children full of questions and wonder take readers on a journey of discovery, making Jesus real and 

relatable to young and old.  

 

Light of Christmas Morning, The  by Susan Joy Bellevance     2021     $15  

The Light of Christmas Morning shares a heartwarming family tradition that honors the divine gift of the 

Savior — before the other gifts around the Christmas tree are opened 

 

 

 

 



Life of Jesus, The, a Graphic Novel by Ben Alex, the Daughters of St. Paul     2017     6 and up     $20 

Discover the living Jesus in the gospels, from the events leading up to his birth through his crucifixion 

and resurrection and experience the richness of scripture as Jesus' ministry with his disciples is captured 

in stunning illustrations. 

 

Listening for God: Silence Practice for Little Ones by Amy Rodriguez     2021     2-8 yrs     $20 

Through bright and captivating illustrations and a compelling, interactive storyline,  this best-selling 

children’s book shares the biblical story of the prophet Elijah to help children understand the 

importance of silence in listening for God’s still, small voice and uncovering His adventurous plan for 

their lives.   

 

Little Friar Who Flew, The by Patricia Lee Gauch    2022    7 and up    $20 

A warm, humorous look at Saint Joseph of Cupertino, whose humility and joy made him light enough to 

float on air. Illustrated by Tomie dePaola. 

  

Look and Learn: Words for Catholic Kids by Casey Pawelek     2022     2-5 yrs     $15 

The church is full of beautiful and mysterious things, and this handy book introduces kids to all the 

fascinating things they’ll find in the sanctuary. 

 

My Guardian Angel by Sophie Piper     2022     infant- 6 yrs     $15 

A sweet collection of prayers, poetry, and pictures to teach your little one all about their guardian angel!  

 

Night the Saints Saved Christmas by Gracie Jagla     2021     2-5 yrs     $20 

What happens when Saint Nick awakes on Christmas Eve with a sore throat and itchy nose? With 

beautiful illustrations and a memorable rhyme, the saints unite to deliver the prese nts and a touching 

reminder about the true meaning of Christmas as well. 

 

Page-a-Day Children’s Bible by Rhona Davies     2016     8-10 yrs     $20 

This beautifully-illustrated Catholic Bible for children is the perfect companion to daily prayers in the 

family or at school. Each page provides age-appropriate stories accompanied by full-color pictures that 

make the Scripture stories come alive. 

 

Petook, the Rooster Who Met Jesus by Caryll Houselander     2021     k-2     $15 

Petook, a snowy white rooster whose home is in sight of Calvary's hill, is awaiting a hatching and 

becomes strangely agitated when he sees men being lifted onto crosses there. He doesn't know that one 

of the men being crucified is the same boy who visited Petook's family long ago. Illustrated by Tomie 

DePaola. 

 

Phantom of the Colosseum by Sophie deMullenheim     2020     11 and up     $15 

Blandula's master has been arrested for being a Christian, what will she do? Set in ancient Rome, 

volume 1 of this six-volume series, Blandula seeks friends to help her spread the faith while discovering 

the many secrets lurking in the dark shadows of the Colosseum. 

 

 



Saintly Outlaw, The by Paul McCusker   2019     middle grades and up     $16.95 

The first book in the time travel series Virtue Chronicles, a faith-based series, in which our hero Andrew 
Perry finds himself transported to twelfth century England and caught up in the adventures of the 
saintly outlaw Robin Hood.   
 

 

St. Bernadette of Lourdes, the Girl Who Saw Mary, a Graphic Novel by the Daughters of St. Paul 

 2021    9 and up     $20 

This vibrantly illustrated Shoujo-Manga style graphic novel tells the true story of Bernadette, a shy, 

ordinary girl from a provincial town who was visited by the blessed Virgin Mary. Suddenly Bernadette 

must face fame, ridicule, and the suspicions of authorities who will do anything to keep her quiet. Yet in 

all this turmoil, a deeper question haunts her heart: what does God really want of her? 

 

St. Joan, the Girl Soldier by Louis deWohl     2001     9-15 yrs $15 

The story of a brave teenage girl who succeeded in convincing the French of the truth of her mission; 

how she met with fantastic success but was betrayed, captured, and imprisoned; and finally, how she 

suffered through a politically motivated trial for heresy and was burned at the stake.  

 

St. Therese of Avila: God’s Troublemaker, a Graphic Novel by Yoon Song-I, the Daughters of St. Paul 

 2015     6 and up     $15 

The Shoujo-Manga style graphic novel opens with a young Teresa running away from her home in Spain 

to convert the Moors and be a martyr for God. As she gets older, Teresa continues to be a troublemaker 

for her family, forcing her father and older sister to send her to study with the Carmelite nuns. There, 

Teresa hears Jesus' call to follow him and do his work as a Carmelite sister.  

 

What Did God Make by Heather Henning     2020     toddler/preschool     $20 

A beautifully illustrated and “fun” book with "Lift-the-Flap" that teaches toddlers that God made the 

world and we are called to care for it. 

 

Where is God? A Lift-the-flap Book by Joni Oeltjenbruns     2004     2-5 yrs     $20 

Rhyming text, playful pictures and hidden flaps lead preschoolers on an amusing search for God .  

 

Woman in the Trees, The by Theoni Bell    2021     middle grades and up    $16.99 

The Civil War, the American frontier and the deadliest forest fire in recorded history are the backdrops 
of this historical fiction novel about a young girl who seeks safety from the Peshtigo fire by fleeing to the 
sight where the Virgin Mary was seen in 1859.   
 
A Work in Progress: Embracing the Life God Gave You by Julia Marie Hogan.     2022   high 
school   $11.49 

A guide for young adults seeking their sense of direction and purpose in life. The author employs real-
life examples while examining the truths of Catholicism.  
  
Youcat by Cardinal Christoph Schonborn.    2011    high school    $16.98 

Short for Youth Catechism of the Catholic Church, this accessible catechism was developed with the help 
of young Catholics.  
 



 


